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College Level Examination Program ( CLEP) 
Transfer Credit 
lr.'1'0 also acct"p rs d11"" 
following typt"s 0£ crt"dir: 
Transfer Credit from Post Secondary 
lm,t1lut1ons (TransferArt1culat1on 
Gulde) 
Advanced Placement (AP) 
International Baccalaureate (I B) 
Retroactive Credit 
Military Credit 
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EAB 105 
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Phone: 402.554.23 14 
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StaffD,rectory 
UNO Reg.Stror Studenu Bdo.-eYouErw-oll Transfe.-C.-edit Colleg,,Level hami ootK>nProgrom (UfP) 
The University of Nebraska Omaha (U NO) grants college credit for 
specific CLEP Exams with an acceptable score. 
CLEP exams ore given by appointment in the UNO Testing Center. For information on CLEP 
testing click here. UNO grants credit based on the table below: 
Equivalent 
CLEPbam 
Required 
UNO Score C r11 d it Hours G ra nt ed 
Course 
Humanities (General HUMNElective 50. 
Uam) Credrt 
Principles of ECON2200 55' 
M icroeconomics 
Principles of ECON2220 55' 
Macroeconomics 
History of US I • HIST1110 50. 
Hi.story of US II • HIST1120 50. 
MATH13 10 45-51 
College Algebra 
MATH1320 52, 
Pre--Colculus MATH1340 50. 
Colculus MATH1950 50. 
Biology B10L1020 55' 
General Chemistry • • 
CHEM1180, 50. 3 OR4 CHEM1184 
General Chemistry •• CHEM1190 50. 
Introductory PSYC1010 5:,.. 
Psychology 
Westem Civ!lizooon I • HIST1510 50. 
We.stem Civilization II HIST1520 50. 
• Departmental Essay Required 
•• Credit will be granted for CHEM1190 only to students who enroll in CHEM1194. A 
student performing satisfactorily on the Chemistry test may choose to obtain credit: i) for 
just CHEM1 180; ii) for CHEM1180+CHEM11 84; or iii) with enrollment in CHEM1194 for 
CHEM1180,1184, ond 1190. 
